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Agenda

 (Re)define what is a vision statement
Review other mission and vision statements
Discuss Foothill College mission statement 
themes/concepts
Consider campus engagement approach



NOV NOV/DEC JAN FEB FEB MAR MAR

Vision Statement Revise Meeting Topics

Onboarding
Review 

mission/vision 
statements

Review communication 
plan, college feedback 

process

Revise vision 
statement

Collect/Review 
college feedback

Monday, Nov 13: Team charge, timeline, and set group norms
Monday, Nov 27: Planning context for vision review process
Monday, Jan 29: Review college mission and vision statements; Plan to communicate to identified college 
stakeholders and solicit feedback 
Friday, Feb 9: Mission and vision statements alignment; Review other vision/mission statements
Monday, Feb 26: Mission and vision statements alignment; Review college feedback
Monday, Mar 11: Revise vision statement
Monday, Mar. 25: Revise vision statement
April meeting (1): Revise vision statement (only if needed)



What is a Vision Statement? 

Alignment
Short! Brevity is key.

A statement which 
describes the intent and 
purpose of something.

The envisioned state 
of the institution

Long term goals 
& aspirations

What do we want to 
become? What will 
we look like (priorities, 
etc.) in the future.

To look forward 
into the future of 
the institution & 
anticipate needs

To articulate shared 
values that underscore 
the mission of our 
college.

Defines the institution’s 
strategic position in the future 
and the specific elements of 
that position with relationship to 
the mission statement. Clear description of what 

the college intends to 
become within a certain 
time frame

Cohesion; everyone is 
on the same page on 

values, goals, etc.

Intentional

Helps set goals to 
eventually help with 
institutional planning.

From whiteboard activity, Vision Revise Team meeting, January 29, 2024



Review (other) mission/vision 
statements

Activity: Think-Pair-Share 
Read the statements on your own
Pair up and discuss
Share out to group



Review (other) mission/vision 
statements

Read statements based on our definition
 Is the vision related to their mission?
 Is it forward thinking, aspirational?
 Is it concise?



Connecting vision to mission

What did you observe between the 
mission and vision statements?



Connecting vision to mission

Why align what we do to what we 
aspire to do?



College Mission Statement

Embracing inclusivity and building strong 
communities, Foothill College serves 
diverse learners and equips its students 
with critical thinking skills to address 
complex societal challenges, to thrive in 
the global workforce, and to engage in a 
life of inquiry.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees on December 11, 2023



Foothill mission statement themes

What ideas do you see in our mission 
statements?
What do we say we do?



Think for the future

What would the ideal version of these 
ideas in our mission statement look like?



Collecting Ideas

Who else needs to be brought in?



Ensuring campus engagement

Awareness, Idea collection, Feedback
When should campus feedback/ideas 
occur?
How should feedback/ideas be 
gathered/collected?



Next Time

Collect ideas formally and informally
Share out ideas collected
Begin crafting vision statement



Questions?
Comments?
Concerns?
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